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THE PREACHER.
He taught the burning Vvord to men of hoary headJ
And softened the same message for the tender ears.
That night the Word taught him upon his bedPoor bed, awry with grief and wet with tears.
G. P. S., '04.

THE GOLDEN WEDDING.
1Ir. and Mrs. JohnN. Lewis, our estimable neighbors,
who have always taken a deep" interest in St. Stephen's
College from its infancy, celebrated the" fiftieth anniversary of their marriage" on the 24th of January. Some
eighty-five of their friends gathered together to do honor .
to the occasion. Of .the "family" were present" Mr. and
Mrs. Nelson P.Lewis and son, .Mr. and Mrs. Henry D.
Lewis "and· four children, the Rev. and 11rs. John N.
Lewis, and the Rev. and Mrs." Francis B. \Vhitcomb_ and
daughter; The three sons have all been students in St.
Stephen's College. The bride "and groom received their
guests in the library, which was beautifully decorated
with flowers, and contained many valued gifts. Daguerreotypes of the couple, as they appeared fifty years ago,
attracted much" attention."" A bountiful collation was
servoo in the dining room". Many and hearty congratulations were showered upon those who were the central
obj eds of attraction, but as it wa:a" deemed advisable t6
give more fotmal expression :to the feelings which ani-
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The Golden Weddzng.

mated the hearts of all, Dr. lIopson, being called upon.
spoke as follows:
"I have been asked to say a few words _on this most
interesting occasion, and regard it as a -privilege and
honor. I fancy that I have been selected 'to give cx:"
pression ' to our common sentiments, not because any
of you would yield to me in lovc, admiration and esteem
for theBe dear friends whom we al1 delight to honor,
but because, by the accident of birth, I am a tittle older
tl1an some of ' you, and thus have been privileged to enjoy
anintimateacqmiintance with them during 41 of the So
years of their married life. Such a household as this
is blessing to any community. It is an inspiration to
others.
It is orie of the strongholds of the republic,
which protects it against the corrt1ptions of the age. In
these days of frequent divorces and speedy remarriages
it is a glorious sight to see one man and one woman
faithful and true to one another, with ever increasing
love and sympathy and tender consideration, during the
long period of fifty years. We think of such a married
life with gratification,we point to it with pride, we hold
it up as an example for others. It is in such households
as this that .the best citizens of the republic are trained,
where their characters are formed, and they are taught
both by precept and example how best to play their part
in .the great drama · of human Ii fe.
"We trust that these good friends will long be spared
~ brighten our lives.
For they do brighten them.
There are few great events in the histories of any of u.s.
When we look back at night over the incidents of any
one day, we generally find that its happiness was determined by the interviews which we have held with congenial frie~ds. If I at any time can enjoy even . half an
hour with Mr. and Mrs; Lewis, like the ancient Romans
I mark that day with a white stone.
"Twenty:...five years ago, on the 24th of January, 1880,
w. h.- ich came
that year on a Saturday, I was invited to
.
spend the. evening here. I did not know that any particularevent was being celebrated) but found, on my arrival,
that many friend.swere gathered together in honor of
the silver -wedding. When I returned home after a very
delightful evening, I wrote a few verses which I left

here, the next day, when on my way to ~fadalin to preach
for Dr. Clark in Trinity Church. As it is just possible
that some who are present to-night were not with us a
quarter of a century ago, (and I think that I see some,
who were either ab.;ent or non-existent on that occa- .
sian), I will, with your kind permission, repeat those
verses:
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SILVER WlWDING POEM.

I.
Your friends arid neighbors gather' here, this ' glorious
moonlight night,
To celebrate with feast and song that blest and sacred
rite,Which five and twenty years ago united heart to heart
To beat henceforth in unison, until death did you part.

a

II.
The years have speeded swiftly on, ·and .yet have ·· left
their trace
In children given, inlands increased, in added power
and place,
In rounding out your characters by noble deeds and true,
In mercies most abundant, in sorrOW3 happily few.

III.
Long life to gallant bridegroom! Long life to gentle
bride I
God spare what He has given, and 'give you more beside;
.And may the happy years flow on with blessings . mani·fold, .
.
..
_
Till, when the harvest ripens, the silver turns to gold.
HThat was the silver wedding poem. I ·will now read
you one which I have written, as a sort of complement
to it, for the golden wedding:
GoLDEN .WEDDING PO~M.
-

I.
We gather for the Harvest Home; to joy with those who
joy;
To see the fruits of many years, which time cannot d~
stroy;
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To. thank the Lord for fifty years of sllch a married life,
So full of love and sympathy,··ao·free from doubts and
strife ..

, II.
Where c'ollld We go for truer friend, for wiser counsellor,
For one. who better loves the truth, or more doth vice
abh'or?
l~ tower of. strength to those in need, a man without a
foe; ,
Bright, cheerful, happy,' as the groom of fifty years ago.

. III.

o

gentle spIrit, loving wife, ' devoted mother, who
So. lqng" hast kept thy place of love in hearts forever
true;
The soul of hospitaJity, with whomnon~ ever lacks;
We cherish fond remembrances of all thy gracious acts.

IV.
We.give. c.ongratulations.' for these fifty happy' years,
For children ~ndgrandchildreh" who, in their ' .several
spheres,
Arehandittg on'
honored name uplifted .and unstained;
For countless blessings granted, and for· many honors
gained.

an

v.
We offer you our choicest gifts, not gold or silver ore;
Not costly gems, nor paintinga rare, nor books of ancient
'lore;
'. Butconfide,nce, esteem and love, regard for
we see
In thiablest Christian home, on this its,year of jubilee."

all

After thee speeches Were 'ended:~" the' younger generation
aneftheir guests had their informal party which lasted
.-until, pne by oney the older guests had departed. Mr.
10hnN.Lewis is an old friend of the college. Long
may live'-:'-he and his loving wife.

he

ALL SAINTS' DAY IN '65.
The following is a clipping from The Caiendar, a
Church paper well know-nin 1865. The piece was sent to'
TilE MESSENGER by the Rev. S. Wolcott Linsley, '97,0£
St.]ames', Winsted, Conn.:
.
~!R. EDITOR: I send you an extract from a private
letter, which maybe of interest to some of your readers.

.

E.

"St. Stephen) s .College..
Annandale, Nov. 2, 1865.
"-:-Tlris brings me to what! intended· to make the.
principal :subject .6fthis letter-the serv"ices .arid festivi~
ties \vhi<:h we" enjoyed yes~erday.The beautiful Chapel
of this College, as you' probably know, was presented ·by
M"r.JohnBard·and IVIargaret'his wi£e~ a wealthy family
who live neat by;who,- ,when they gave it, reserved the
entire use of it on All Sairits" Day for themselves. They
have the' direction of. all servic(;s on that day, and always have them condllcted 'in grand 'style, as 'far as the
music, preaching, etc. ,. 'are,.·(:oncerned.. It is' of course
a holiday. at .theCollege,;as:well as a holy--day;' and "after
the: services are over; Mr. Bard gives anentertainment.~
to the invited clergy and the students at· his house, which '
is most delightfully '.situated,overloo}cing the Hudson,
with the· ,gratld old Catskills just" opposi"t;e. * **
Thefitst service yesterday for the celebration of the
·Holy. Communion was at '7% o'clock A. NI.~ when the
clergy. of the Faculty only offiCiated, the Kyrie Eleiso~,
NiCene Creed, Trisagion and Gloria in., Excelsis being
. chanted by the students, and very" well done too. About
: ten o'clock the invited gu~stsbegan toa,rrive on the cars
from North ·and ' South, Bishops. Coxeand"'Whipple both
coming and apa..rt of-'the· old choit6f Trinity Church,"
among whomwas the famous MasterCoker,accompanied
by Dr. Cutler. There were" two, men .singers (bass and
tenor) and five or six boys. At 12 o'clock, the procession
started from the College building towards the Chapel, 'in
the following order: the singers first in surplices, the Rt.
Rev. Fathers, the Faculty. of the College, the Clergy,
most of whom were slupliced, other invited guests, the
students of the. College,in gowns and caps.-The organ
struck up' as the j)roCeas.1.onentered the church, and the
choir began the zoIst.1Iymn,. I\Vho are these in bright
array?' which. w~s sung, through before the regular service began, all remaining ,on their feet.-Rev. Mr. Elmendorf, of the Hbly Innoc'ents', New York, read the
Sentences and Exhortation,: the . Confession and Lord's
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Prayer being intoned, as also the versicles following.
The Venite and loth Selection of Psalms were chanted
antiphonally by the choir, Coker's voice being easily distinguishable above the rest. The lessons were read by
Rev. H. C. Potter,. D. D., 6f St. John's, Troy, while the
. 'l'e Deum and Jubilate were beautifully rendered by the
choir. The Nicene Creed, Versicles, Prayers and Litany
were finely intoned by Rev. Yr. Tucker, of the Holy
Cross, Troy.
The Allte-Communion ,w as begun by
Bishop Whipple, who carried it as far as the Epistle.
That was read .by Bp. Coxe, and Bp. Whipple again took ..
the GospeL The Kyrie was of course chanted by the
choir, and all the Amens. I forgot to mention the Introit, a very beautiful solo from the Oratorio of "Samson/' sung by Coker. It was splendid. A part of the
26th .Hymn was sung to Dundee, after which Bp. Coxe
came ontfrom the sanctuary to the chancel steps and delivered an extremely interesting and instructive discourse, m.ost- appropriate to the day, from the 23d and
24th verses of . the 12th chapter of Hebrews: 'To the
spirits of just men made perfect, and to Jesus the Mediator of the new covenant.'-He used no notes at all, nor
even stood behind the lectern, but right out under the
chancel arch, and spoke with ease of manner and char':'
acteristic poetry of style (if I may use such an expression ). The '· Benediction .was pronounced by Bishop
Whtpple, _3:nd thus the services cnded. Soon after, the
Bishops -a nd mo"s t of the' Clergy were taken in carriages
over to -Mr. Bard's, ' and "the students walked over in a
body~ still capped and .gowned, though of course the
Clergy had -laid aside their robes. After the students
had been presented to the Rt. Rev. Fathers and had
heard from them some very interesting remarks on Missionary work, etc., the whole company was invited to
partake of a . sumptuous repast, * * * all of which
seemed to be heartily enjoyed and rapidly devoured, to
the great ' satisfaction of .all present. It was indeed, a
very fineentertainment.-After all this, we had some
more beautifu1. singing from the two men of the choir
and' particularly from Coker, who is a perfect marvel.
He sings with ease the most difficult operatic pieces. He
gave 11S " one from "Robert Ie Diable", full of trills and
ql1avers;,andyou would think him an Italian Prima Donna.-,-vVea111eft there about 5 o'clock, and most of the
Clergy took their departure on the evening trains.
Yours, "
T.

Dislri6ulion of lJu Alumnt:

DISTRIBUTION OF THE ALUMNI.
At the last annual meeting of the Alumni one of the
brethren, favoring a certain measure, stated as an argument, that one-third of the Alumni lived west of the
Mississippi River. No one disputed the statement, for
the reason, I imagine, that no one had ever looked up the
addresses of the Alumni to classify them ea.;;t and west.
In my own mind I questioned the statement. My impres~
sian was, having a<idressed envelopes for 'several years
to the full course graduates, numbering about 250, that
the brother was a way off from the real fact~. I therefore made a classified list, and (E. and O . E.) find this
re5ult, which maybe of some interest to readers of
TH£ 1\1.eSSENGER:

States east of the rv.rississippi RiverNew England .. .' ..... , . , . . . . . . . . . . . .. ~ .. ,. . ... 22
Middle Atlantic ..... ; -. .. :. " ............•........ 174
South, East Section ' . "......... ' .... ~. ' ...... ........ I I
Central Eastern .................•........ ,;..... I6

Total ............... : ... '.' . ' .................... 223
States west of the MississippiSouth, West Section ............................ 4
Central, West Section ... . .. ~ ... ... ..... ... .;.. 13
North\vestern ~"""""""""" ". "" ...• ...... . 3
Southwestern ' .. .. ... ' .... :. .... ...... '.. . .. ........... 4
Total ... ..... '. '.' .. ~ ........... ., ....... ........ '.. 24
Alaska ...... ,., .. ................. .; ...... ..'..'. . . . . . .
Canada .......... ............. ' .. .: .' ...".. '............. '. .
England ........ '."..... ' ........... '; ....... ' . . . ...
Unknown .....................................

I

4
v
7

Total ................. , ................... 13
This gives a grand total. of 260. Now one-third of
260 is 87. Instead ofthi~ number there are only 24
living west of ,the Mississippi, which is less than onetenth of the whole number with or without the 13 last
enumerated. Even if partial course ' men, and men who
matriculated at St. Stephen'st but did not graduate,

.

. .
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.
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were .coun~ed . in, making a' total' of, 300, or "350-, the result would not-be aJtered ' except to reduce the proportions" for ,the . west.
','
, ".
.
. A·brother· aloftltlus once complained tot,hewriter' that
Commeooement :interfere'd with the ' Convention oi 1M
Diocese, .a:ucl ~probably didOin many other cases~ and sugg~~d': that: the .' date, be' cliaJIged. A search through ,the
Chril''chAlmanacof, that, year ,showed that his· Diocese
was:,:the:oniyone,thatheld its convention on the same day
as;Connnencelllent) and that 'no' other convention was so
,neax:to-it,tbat Ottrahmmus would not have time eMttgh
to. reacq ,Annandale, for the annual alunuli meetmg1 if
he .could 'afiolfd. to do ~o. _ Facts, are, .stubborn things; and;
often' upset theories and arguments.
.
FRED~RICK S. Sn,L,

Treasurer of the A lumniA ssociation.

THE ST. STEPHEN'S COL1..EGE·ASSOCIATION,
OF PHILADELPHIA.
A meeting of. the ·alumni·and fonner, -students ,of,: St; .'
Stepheo's College in the, neighborhood , of. pbil~de1phia·
was called by the Rev. Francis 'C. Steinmetz on MondaYf
Jan..&th, 19051 at the Church .House; Philadelphia.- ~.
following, were ,present:
The Rev. Messrs. ROche,
Steirunetz, 'Auld,Underhill, Quinn, Brestel1,Rutter,
Galaudet, .McIlherUty" and -Champlin~ "
,'
..
A temp<?rary organization .was' effected :byt~, election
of the Rev. Mr.'Steinln:etz, chairmam; 'and the Rev. 'Mr.
McIlhenny, secre~iy. Mr~ 'BI-estell: moved. that- Hall,
those living in the Vicinity of .PhiJadehMtia, wJ:ro have,
beenenrolled.aastudents at St.. St¢phen's ,Coll~ge be'ad..
mitted' to this' orgari:iiation/' Adopted.,. Mr. R-och'e '
moved that "a.conunitteeOf thr~ indt\ding tA~ chai~
. be appointed to fO~J.iluiateobjects for theassociatien:and'
report at the' next ·meeting.':Adopted~ :Thechair appointed1fessrs. Roche and Btestdlto ,this :committee•.
The meeting the~ adj~)llrned to:Monday, Jan. 23d.
At the- meeting'heidJan.' 23d, in the Church,House,
theRev.F~, C. Steinmet~presiding, the Rev. F.e. Jewell.
being elected,temporar·y· secretary, the following' were
pr'e3ent: TheRev~' Messrs. Roche, . Underhill, Hance,
. Auld, Warner, Jewell and .Steinmetz. ,:'The,.report of.the
committee on articles of associationwas.presented by the
Rev. lVlr. Roche.··· After,' serious discussion. Ole"report,
with amendments, wa$, adopted~ The organiZation was
completed by the elect1on. oftheRev~ Mr.'Steimnetz,
chairman, . and the Rev ~Mr.McIlhenny, ,secretary-treasc

HOPE.
TAn·experiment in. separation of rhymes.}
.

.

..

.

F or~ver' '~P and down' the , ' tide-:-washed shore
Of life's resotinding sea,
:My' soul. must wonder:
One string alone, upon my harp, remains unbroken:
The string ' of hope,
But oh.. what symphonies seraphic
My soul can play on that one string 1
Awake! .awake my soul, and sing
, A glorious triumph-song ecstatic.
Beneath the cope,
Of star·strewn night I lift my song. .~ The word.; haHuttered'
.. '
Are', merged' with thunder,
And'o'er the windy lea,
. The 'dawn~st~ tisesfairer than' of yore.
WA't'SON BAR'l'EMUS StLVAGE, '~.

ure~

,

,

.

,

. Following is a copy of theartic1es,oi association with
, certain sections relating, to officers, dues, etc., omitted:
M~mbership-The membership, of the associatitmsba1\
consist of graduates of,
Stephen's College and, otlfets
who have pursued studies in the institutiott and' aFe
residents in and' about Philadelphia~
fObjects-To
create and ·maintain' a:vital· interest in St. Stephen's Col..
lege by bringing into. closer relationship such former
students as maybe reached" by this association. 'VTo
direct the attention of young men to the Claims ot,the

St.
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Sacred Ministry· and to the peculiar · advantages which
St. Stephen's · College offers . to such students. ~To provide preachers prepared to furnish -information and to
present the claims of St. Stephen's College. Further,
~It is recommended that on such occasions a collection
be taken for the- benefit of the college, and ~It is also
recommended that an annual. collection betaken in every
parish· represented in the association. ~To maintain a
bureau of information, the duty of which shall be to
bring St. Stcphen'·s College before the notice of the
secular and religious press, and also to furnish information to prospective students. ~Heaclquarters-The office
of the association shall be the .Church Hou3e, Philadelphia. ~Corporate Communion.-It is recommended that
a corporate communion be annually celebrated on the
Feast of St. Stephens, or within the octave, at the appointment of the President.
Signed:
H. H. P. ROCHE, '85,
Jos. O. MCIr,H~NNYJ '93.
FRANCIS L. S't~INME'l'Z, '93.

Commitltee.

POSITIONS FOR COLLEGE MEN.
.

.

.

. . We are beg!nning our annual search for capable College,
University and. Teohnioal School graduates to supply to & large
number of the 12.000 employers whom we serve. If youwiU be
ready for work next June or before. write to us to-day stating
what position you feel · qualified to fill and we will tell you if we
hav.e the right ·opportunity.. It is none too early to be getting
in lme for a goOd place espeCIally if you want one tha.t will prove
permanent a.nd . offer cbancefor advancement. Our system is
endorsed by leading college presidents, as well as by thousands
of young graduates whQm we have satisfactorily plaoed.
Address COLLEGE DEPARTMENT,

HAPGOOnS,
fi."""I'. City.

309 Btfoadway,

